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ABSTRACT

The current status of 188W-188Re generator production technology were

reviewed in PART I. Main interests were given to the aspects of 188W

reactor production, irradiated targets reprocessing and generator

loading technologies, such as alumina type and gel type generators. In

order to develop the more convenient and advanced 188W-188Re

generator, further studies must be carried out to get the precise

evaluation of production and burn-up cross section of 188W, the more

easily realizable generator loading procedure, and also to optimize the

column and generator design to compensate the deterioration of

generator performance because of parent radionuclide decay. By

irradiation of 186W enriched sample, 188W-188Re generator production

experiments were performed to evaluate the possibility of 188W-188Re

generator production using HANARO, and PART II describes about

the experiments. The experimental results shows the possibility of

practical 188W-188Re generator production using of low-specific activity
188W produced in HANARO.
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I. Introduction

Radionuclide generators play important role in modern nuclear medicine,

providing short-lived radionuclides both for diagnostics and therapy. As it

has been equitably mentioned by Mirzadeh and Knapp [1], one of the most

widely used is " M o - ^ T c generator and this generator is the work-horse of

modern nuclear medicine, applied for diagnostics of many diseases. During

last decade the interest in using various beta-emitting radionuclides (like 90Y,
32P, 188Re, etc.) for tumors treatment has sharply grown, and, according to

physical properties of this radionuclides, 188Re - the daughter radionuclide of

relatively long-lived and so - convenient for practice - l88W, is considered to

be ideal for treatment of medium and large-size solid tumors [2]. Besides,

this radionuclide can be used for palliative treatment of arthritis and some

other disease.

Chemical properties of rhenium are very close to properties of ""Tc. This is

very important, as many techniques developed for synthesis of technetium

radiolabelled compounds used for transportation of this radionuclide to various

organs can be applied for synthesis of 188Re-labelled compounds. Besides,

pharmacokinetics of this compounds are well studied. This is why this

radionuclide is of great interest for therapeutical medical applications. So, the

development of 188W-188Re generator technology is a topical problem.

The status of generators production technology was reviewed more then once

[1,3-6]. The cited papers described many problems of generator production

and hold a summary of main properties and main principles for production of

various radionuclide generators, including 188W-188Re. But there was no

detailed information, dealing with and analyzing this particular problem,

especially - from the point of view of estimation of various production

method. And only short information were presented in some papers dealing

with 188W reactor production technology.

So, the present review aims to bridge this gap.
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II. Some radioactive properties of 188Re

Decay scheme. Rhenium-188 is beta - emitting radionuclide. E/?av = 764

keV. It decays to the ground state of stable 188Os 79% of the time

2.11 MeV) and to the first excited state 20% of the time (E/92
max = 1.97

MeV). More then 50 gamma - quanta accompanying beta-decay were found

in the 188Re spectra (Table 1). The most intensive are 155.05 and 1610.34 keV

rays, and the first one makes this isotope ideal for imaging, providing

physician information on rhenium distribution inside patient body.

Table 1. Gamma - quanta of 188Re [7]

E^keV Rel. intensity, % E,, keV Rel. intensity, % Rel. intensity,

311,998
322,91
453,345
478,008
786,088
514,94
557,8
623,65 ___
632,981 *
634,98 "-r
672,542
810,49
824,44 ^
829,440
845,03
931,348

_l

0,005215
0,01661
0,07708
1,00
0,0776
0,0532
0,00097
0,0019

0,1446
0,10948 :

0,00109
0,0172 '-
0,40354
0,00666
0,5430

979,25
984,1
'1017^
1071,54
096,8
1132,304
1149,7
1150,5
1174,57
1191,72
1209,78
1302,4
1304,9
1308,15
1322,71
1331,95
1457,41

0,0101
0,00033

0,00054
0,00063
0,0813
0,0155
0,0151
0,018
0,01298"
0,00294
0,0049
0,00027
0,0635
0,0133
0,00017
0,01814

1463,0
1530,5
1549,26
1574,57

mwM
1652,35
1669,90
1758,83
1802,04
1807,29
1809,54
1864,66
1867,20
1936,9
1940,73
1956,79
2022,45

0,00076
0,00054
0,00066
0,00062

0,00349
0,01010
0,01892
0,03553
0,00087
0,00039
0,00490
0,00045
0,00021
0,00181
0,01465
0,00149

gamma-quanta having intensity of more then 0.1% are given in bold type

Half-life. One of the first values of 188Re half-life - 16.9 h was measured

in 1951 by Linder et al [8,9]. Later several other values were reported: 16.7 h

[10], 16.98 h [11,12], 17,006 h [8]. The most recently data of 188Re half life

were reported by NIST (USA) : 17.021 + 0.025 h [13].
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III. 188W-188Re generator production technology problems

Obviously, there are three problems of 188W-188Re generator production:

1) 188W reactor production,

2) irradiated targets reprocessing,

3) generator loading

Principally, all these problems can be solved separately, but in the same time

they have to be solved together, as the final stage - the generator loading

itself is determining parameters of previous stages of generator production. It

is well known from analogous experience, gained from other radionuclide

generators, particularly - " M o - ^ c generator, that daughter bulk (volume)

specific activity of eluate should be as high as possible, because of the ease

of radiolabelled compounds synthesis. Consequently, generator column loading

should be maximized by activity and minimized by weight to provide

compact elution profile. Therefore, the highest specific activity of parent

radionuclide should be produced.

1. 188W reactor production

The peculiarity of 188W (Tiy2=69 days) reactor production is the

intermediate formation of short-lived 187W (Ti/2=23.8 hours). So, the

generation of 188W of high specific activity (SA greater than 5 Ci/g) is

possible only by irradiation in high-density neutron flux. Nuclear-physical

constants of nuclide transmutation chain (Fig. 1) are presented in Table 2

[14].

Although production of 188W has been discussed in several papers [15-17],

the experimental and calculated data as well as recommendations given in

this papers refer only to the specific reactors and irradiation conditions.

So, the development of the reactor production technology requires

discussion of the following problems:

- Evaluation of the sensitivity of 188W generation, parameters to spectral

characteristics of neutrons, such as neutron gas temperature and spectrum

hardness (i.e. the proportion of epithermal neutrons);
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- Determination of the influence of reactor operation cycle duration (usually

the cycle is defined by the refueling periodicity) on the values of 188W

specific activity achievable;

- Establishment of the influence of tungsten target optical thickness and its

chemical composition on 188W generation parameters, since it is very

important to choose irradiated targets reprocessing procedures.

To predict 188W generation the calculation method considering thermal

neutrons depression inside the irradiated target and 186W nuclei resonance

shielding should be used. Use of these nuclear-physical constants resulted in

calculated 188W specific activity values which exceeded the experimental

values for irradiation with thermal neutrons (for example, in neutron trap of

the SM reactor [18]) approximately 9-10 times and 15-20 times for

irradiation in the hard spectrum neutron flux (in the SM reactor core[18]).

The same results were obtained by F.F. Knapp [15]. In our opinion these

data can be explained by the fact that decrease in the 188W nuclei

concentration through neutron capture was not considered. This decreasing

concentration should be considerable (the same is for the cross section)

because along with the reduction of absolute values of neutron flux density

the difference between calculated and experimental data suddenly decreases.

For example, calculated values exceed experimental ones not more than

150-200% for thermal neutron flux of (1-3) 10M c m ' V [18], the same

results were obtained by F.F.Knapp [15].

Table 2. Nuclear-physical constants

Radionuclide

l8bW
l 8 t >w
1 8 B w

Decay Constant,

A (sec"1)
-

8.09 x 10"b

8.09 x 10""
-

8.09 x 10"b

Ther.neut. X-

section, a (barn)
37.9
"64.0

?

76.4

<2

Resonance

integral, Kbarn)
485
2760

?

300
?

1) The cross-section value is averaged over the reactor spectrum

? - no reliable data
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It was found that the increase of I88W specific activity under irradiation in

harder neutron spectra did not occur [18]. This result is plausible only if the

resonance integral of * \V capture is much greater then its thermal cross

section. The results of l88W specific activity calculations made for various

thermal neutrons cross-section values and resonance integral of 188W nuclei

are presented on the Figures 2 and 3. Analysis of the data demonstrate that

the thermal cross section cannot be greater then ~ 6,700 bam, and the

resonance integral ~ 70,000 bam. Within this range, a thermal cross-section

value Oeif *=s 1000 barn and a resonance integral ha ^ 50,000 barn,

correspond well with 188W generation both in thermal and epithermal neutron

spectra. The application of above estimated 1 vf cross section allows a

prediction of activity with a 10-20% error relative to the experimental values.

Estimation of the 188W cross-section made by Tarasov et al [18] was

based on values of 187W cross-section referred in [14,19] (the same constants

were used in [15-17]). Results of these calculations of 187W content in

irradiated targets were 1.5-2 times greater then experimental values (the

same was in ref.[15]). This fact leaded Tarasov et al [18] to conclusion that
187W cross-section measured by activation method should be more accurately

determined. But reasonable agreement between theoretical and experimental

yields of 187W were found by Knapp et al [20]

The most recent data, that can significantly improve understanding the

nature of the gap of calculated and experimentally determined 188W specific

activity, were produced by Mirzadeh et al [21]. They have experimentally

measured 188W burn-up cross-section (188W(n, y )l89W reaction), and this was

found to be equal 12.5 ± 2.5 barn, causing significant bum-up of 188W, thus

decreasing its specific activity. This result is very important as it helps

explain discrepancies reported earlier. Consequently, computer codes

calculating 188W reactor production should be improved.

Nevertheless, all other cross-section values (187>188W production by neutron

capture) should be determined more correctly.

Formation of intermediate short-lived 187W defines another peculiarity of

reactor cycle planning for tungsten irradiation. The most prominent example

- the calculated dependence of W and vf specific activity on the duration

of irradiation cycle for 186W irradiation in the neutron trap of the SM reactor
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is presented in Figure 4. The necessity of refueling which takes place every

10 days for the SM reactor defines the following operation schedule: 10 days

operation at the rated power, 2 days shutdown, 10 days operation, 5 days

shut down for 5 for irradiated targets unloading and refueling.

Data presented in Figure 4 demonstrate that ^N nuclei concentration

follows the 187W nuclei concentration. So, at any reactor shutdown or reactor

power decrease the specific activity of 188W slightly decreases and only after

that does it begin to increase. At the same time the specific activity value

achieved at the end of intermediate irradiation cycle is lower than that values

obtained in the course of continuous irradiation. Thus, increase of the188W

specific activity is directly connected with the duration of continuous

irradiation.

Finally we would like to discuss the irradiated target parameters. The

dependence of 188W resonance self-shielding coefficient on its nuclear

concentration is shown in Figure 5. The irradiated tungsten oxide target

powder (enriched with 186W up to ~99%) placed in a thin-walled quartz

capsule with a target diameter 3-5 mm. The quartz capsule is then inserted

into the sealed stainless-steel capsule. The 186W resonance self-shielding

coefficient is 0.5-0.6 for targets of this type. Use of tungsten metal powder

reduces the self-shielding coefficient to approx. 0.3. The specific activity can

be increased by 20-30% by uniformly distributing the tungsten oxide along

the target.

The same effect of target thickness was shown in report [20]. Production

yield of 188W was calculated to be up to 16 Ci/g (!!!) for thin target (10 [ig

of W) at 45-50 days irradiation period in HFIR. In practice, typical SA is not

better 6-8 Ci/g, only several samples showed SA 10-12 Ci/g. So, design of

the target is one of the most important factor influencing the quality of

product and should be discussed and developed separately.

Optical thickness (cylinder target diameter) as well as tungsten

concentration considerably effect the temperature of the irradiated target. In

accordance with calculations made by Tarasov et al [18], up to 15-20% of
187W r -radiation and up to 50% of 188W radiation is absorbed in the core

made of tungsten oxide of 3 mm in diameter. In addition to reactor r

-quantum absorption which occurs in target material this -radiation causes
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target heating during irradiation up to 500-600 TD. It should be stressed that

the target average temperature was estimated, but local temperature can be

considerably greater due to low heat - transfer coefficient.

60

so

40

S 30
"o
0a.

? 20

10

Experimental W8Wspecific
activity

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000
188W cross-section, barn

1 - Resonance integral 188W, 1 = 0 ;

2 - Resonance integral 188W, I = 10000 barn;

3 - Resonance integral 188W, I = 30000 barn;

4 - Resonance integral 188W, I = 70000 barn.

Fig .2. t88W calculated SA after irradiation in neutron trap of SM reactor

for 20 days vs. Thermal cross-section and resonance integral of

(n,r) 188W reaction[18]
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1 - 1 M W; 2 - 187W.
Figure 4. Calculated dependence of 187W and 1saW production considering actual reactor
operation schedule (irradiation in neutron trap of SM reactor)

Fig.5. Dependence of resonance shielding factor on nuclei concentration of iasW (cylinder
target, 5 mm dia) [18]
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2. Irradiated targets reprocessing

The main goal of irradiated tungsten targets reprocessing is production of

preparation for generator loading, as a rule - sodium tungstate solution.

Summary of the technologies used for tungsten radionuclides production

(target reprocessing) is presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Processing of tungsten irradiated targets

Target

WO3

W metal

W metal
(pressuri
zed and
sintered)
Na2WO4

Na2WO<

Radionuc-
lide pro-

duced
18SW
I 8 7W
187W

Neutron flux
density,
cm-V1

21014

110 u

^^IO 1 3

2,5-1015

2,51015

2,51O1S

(1,5-2) 1015

21O1S

3-10"
3-10"

Irradia-
tion

period
l y
60 d
3 h
21/40 d
21 d
38 d
37.1 d
-

43.4 d

7d
50 d

Processing (dissolving
agent)

1 moW KOH
Imol/IKOH
0,lmoWNaOH
Imol/IKOH
0,lmol/lNaOH*
0,lmol/lNaOH*
5% NaOCl+
5% NaOCl40,l mol/I
NaOH
30% H2O2+ 0,1 mol/1
NaOH
oxidation to WO3
(heating under air
stream), dissolution in
base
H2O
5 ml H2O + 1 ml 30%
H2O2

Refe-
rence

T221
T22]
T231
T24.25]

T26]
[27]

[16,26]

[28]

[29]
[30]

* - incomplete dissolution
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This procedure is the main one for preparation of tungsten solution for

alumina based generator [1,3-6,27,31]-

The most common target material is tungsten oxide, enriched with 186W up

to 98-99%. The simplest way of WO3 dissolution-treating with alkali metal

solution, normally - at slight heating. This procedure was used for irradiated

tungsten targets reprocessing (see Table 3). Normally this procedure doesn't

causes any problems at 188W production if irradiation was carried out in

neutron fluxes having density 1013-1014 cm'V1 , i.e. at relatively low specific

activity 188W (up to 1.5-2 Ci/g) production.

Irradiation of WO3 in high-flux reactor considerably changes its properties,

particularly, leads to formation of hardly basic-soluble phase [16,18,32]. This

phase is black or black-green coloring. It is not soluble in basic solutions, in

acids, particularly, in 1 mpl/1 NaOH, aqua - regia, concentrated HC1. In

accordance with data of authors of[16] portion of this phase is in good

correlation with neutron fluence (i.e. production of neutron flux density and

irradiation duration), and can reach 30-50% of initial target weight. Formation

of this phase is considerable for targets of 100 mg and higher, and after

irradiation for 2-3 irradiation cycles (40-60 days) in high-flux reactor HFIR

(neutron flux density higher 1015 cm'V1). According to other data [18]

irradiation in SM reactor leads to conversion to insoluble fraction up to 30%

of target tungsten oxide, and no correlation were found with target weight.

The nature of this fraction is not quit clear yet. According to Knapp's

assumption [16], this is one of tungsten oxide modification, so called, blue

oxides. Due to low symmetry, the WO3 crystal lattice may lose the part of

oxygen along with composition change up to WO2.95. At the same time

noticeable changes in crystal structure do not take place, and this is why a

composition change is not detected by of X-ray diffraction study. However,

the small change of stoichiometric coefficient causes the change of tungsten

oxide color and compound of WO2.98 composition has a well-defined dark blue

color [33], and its chemical activity sharply decreases.

One of the possible explanation of this fraction nature is long-term effect of

high temperature at irradiation. According to Tarasov at al [18] estimations

the WO3 rod of 3 mm dia. absorbs 15-20% of gamma-quanta emitting by
187W and up to 50% of gamma - quanta of 188W. This fact, as well as
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absorption of reactor gamma-quanta leads to heating of irradiated sample up

to 500-600 t) (for homogeneous sample) or higher - for different particle

size sample. Besides, this is an averaged sample temperature, and local one

can be much higher due to low heat-conductivity of tungsten oxide (0.05-0.2

Wt/K).

According to data presented in [18], tungsten oxide becomes yellow-green

colored after calcination at 800-8501C in the course of 1-1.5 hours.

Calcination at 950*0 results in dark green phase formation. The kinetics of

its dissolution in sodium hydroxide is much lower than that one of tungsten

oxide prepared at 600-65010. "Normal"(sintered at 600°C) tungsten oxide can

be easily dissolved in 1 mol/1 NaOH for 10-15 min, at the same time only

30-40% of tungsten oxide sintered at 850-9001: are dissolved during 2-3

hours at this concentration of base.

The proportion of hard-soluble phase depends on temperature effect

duration. It should be noticed that the principal amount of insoluble phase is

formed during the first 8-10 hours of calcination. Further increase of

temperature effect duration does not cause significant growth of this phase

proportion.

Accepting the supposition that oxide phase of intermediate composition

forms under irradiation and assuming that WO3 thermal decomposition is the

cause of its formation we can estimate tungsten oxide temperature to be not

less then 800°C.

Tungsten oxide sintered at high temperature (at least 800 °C) can be

transferred to a soluble form (sodium tungstate) after treatment by highly

concentrated (> 10 mol/1) solution of NaOH at heating or by melting with

sodium hydroxide. But this is no way for irradiated target, as it does not

lead to complete transformation to water-soluble form [18].

The same phenomena was observed for MoO3 target. The procedure

including irradiated target preliminary treatment with strongly oxidizing agent

sodium hypochlorite was suggested [34]. Application of this procedure for

tungsten oxide targets allowed complete and easily dissolution in diluted base

solution [16,35]. The process is taking place at low - heating of reaction

mixture.

Another version of tungsten targets-metal target. It is applied for production
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of "gel-type" generator, based on synthesis of zirconyltungstate.

The mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric acid [36], or hydrogen peroxide and

base solution [37] were used for target dissolution. The latest procedure is

most suitable for gel-type generator production as sodium peroxotungstate

solution needs no additional treatment for zyconiltungstate synthesis. In

opinion of authors[16] this procedure is the general one for gel-type

generator, using low-specific activity tungsten, production.

Authors [16,32] tried to use irradiation of tungsten metal for avoiding

problems dealing with insoluble fraction formation at WO3. According to

suggested technology the 0.1 mol/1 NaOH solution was added to irradiated

tungsten metal powder (10-20 ml per 100 mg of W) and 30% solution of

hydrogen peroxide was added drop-by-drop to this mixture. Like in case of

tungsten oxide irradiation of W metal in high-flux reactor causes

modification of its properties. But in this particular case the situation is

converse - the catalytic properties of tungsten relatively to H2O2

decomposition are highly increased, and dissolution of tungsten in the mixture

is highly vigorous. So, the hydrogen per-oxide should be added very slowly.

For 500 mg target this is impractical, because hydrogen peroxide should be

added for several days.

Two other ways of targets production should be mentioned. The first one is

using sodium tungstate as a target [38]. This is an advantage to use soluble

substance as a target, as reprocessing of irradiated target can be performed

easily. It has been already used for tungsten isotopes production in MURR

research reactor. The irradiation was carried out in relatively low neutron

fluxesQO13 cra'V1). Unfortunately there were no data presented on target

stability and this is why it is not clear if this way is convenient for

high-flux reactors.

Another way was recently developed in ORNL [28]. To save irradiation hole

volume the tungsten power was pressed and sintered at 10001. The

produced pellet could not be dissolved in hydrogen peroxide, so, after

irradiation it was sintered in an air flow, thus converting tungsten to

tungsten oxide. Two disadvantages of this way are obvious. First, need for

high temperature reprocessing. Production of high-specific activity tungsten is

accompanied by 191Os production. And this impurity is highly-volatile,
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converting to osmium oxide. So, additional traps should be joint to the

oxidizer. The second (and most important) as has been shown above,

pelletizing leads to sharp increasing of target density, thus decreasing

"optical" thickness, or increasing shielding factor. Other words, specific

activity would be decreased.

So, as has already been stated above, the most commonly used target

material for 188W production is tungsten oxide. Reprocessing of this targets is

effective by dissolution in sodium tungstate after preliminary treatment with

or in the presence of strongly oxidizing agent, for example NaOCl.

IV. Design and parameters of 188W- 188Re generator

Summary of 188W- l88Re prototype generators is presented in Table 4.

One of the first examples of chromatography separation of tungsten-188 and

rhenium-188 was described by Huffmann et al [39]. And the I88W-188Re

generator itself has been developing by many researches since the middle of

60s. One of the first system intended for multiple separations of these

radionuclides was proposed by RJLHayes and JJ.Rafter [40,41] and later by

R.E.Lewis and J.S.Eldrige [42]. It was used adsorption of tungsten on ZrO2,

rhenium was eluted with methyl ethyl ketone. The similar system was

described by Blachot et al [43]. Twenty years later this procedure was

modified by Knapp et al [44]. They have showed the applicability of

commercially available zyrconium oxide Bio-Rad HZO-1 (100-200 mesh) for

36 mCi generator production. Elution with saline gave only 40% yield of

Re-188, but addition of HC1 (5%) to methyl ethyl ketone resulted in sharp

decreasing of Re-188 yield, exceeding 90% of theoretical one. After elution

the diluted 188Re solution could be easily concentrated by evaporation.

Other examples of generator systems developed at this time have used

adsorption of tungsten on Dowex-1 in F" -form (rhenium was eluted by 1 M

HCIO4) [43], or tungsten was sorbed on alumina as a phosphotungstate and

rhenium was eluted by salina at pH 3 [45].
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Table 4. Summary of 188W-188Re prototype generators [4]

Absorbent

Dowex-1 (CO
HZO-1 Hydrous

Zirconium oxide
Dowex-1 (F)
Phosphotangstate
Z1O2

Eluent

l,5MHCl
methyl ethyl ketone 95%
vol.-tfl.O^MHClvoi
methyl ethyl ketone
IMHCIO4
NaO,jH3
H2O

m R e yield,
%

101
85-90

<40
100
70
50

Elution
volume,

ml
6
S

I8SW break-
through

not reported

Referenoe

[391
[40-42]

T431
[451
f46]

Alumina. l,2%NaCl 100 [47]
0,9%NaCl 7S-«S per elu- [25]

tion
0,5 M NaQ 95-90

60-70
[48]

Tandem system alumina

Alumina

0,05 M NH4NO3 + 1,8 M
HNOj
0.014 MHNO,
O.OlMNHUd
O.O5MNH4CI

AG1-X8

O.5MNH<C1
0.05MNH<a
1,8MHNQ3
3.6MHNO3
7,2 M HNO3
6,0 M HQ
6,0 M HQ + QHsOH
(50/50)
12 M H a + QHjOH
(50/50)

Z0-64

80
72.6
74.7
79.7
83.5
79.9
86
96
100
100
100

96

40 1,2 KT to 3 ^ 10" [23]

40
40
40
40
40
40
6
2
2
20
10

1,2-10*
1,1-W3

3,210"
4.6103

1,3-10'2

1,410"

Zr-tungstate 0,9% Nad 55-65
0,15 MNaCUpH 5.3 74 15
0,15 MNaO,pH 6.3 84 15
ethanol 86 15
methyl ethyl ketone 75 15
hexane 16 15

2.102

103 to 10"
10"3 to 10"

r41.42.491
[50]

Tandem Zr-Tungstate +
Alumina

Zr-Tungstate
Co-Tungstate
Mn-Tungstate
Ni-Tungstate
Pb-Tungstate

0,9%NaCl

ethanol
0,15 MNaCl,pH 6.3

71

75
75
60
37
24
15

15

15
15
15
15
15
15

10"5 to 10-*

1 0 •

io-2

io-2

lO"2

1 0 '
1 0 '

[511
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Later, because of the chemical similarity to the "Mo-"Tc pair, most efforts

with the 188W-188Re generator have been mainly focused on an alumina-based

system, as this particular system has been intensively developed and

successfully applied in practical nuclear medicine, and the experience gained

in the field of "Tc generators production, as well as procedures for

"Tc-labelled compounds synthesis, could be highly fruitful (and sometimes -

directly applied) in developing 188Re-generator production technology and its

practical application.

The alternative type of 188Re-188W generator - so called gel-type generator -

came from MTc generator too, and this way was successfully developed

during several last years. It should be stated, these two types of 188Re-188W

generator are currently dominating as they provide the best performance and

are well-fitting to existing labeling techniques.

1. Alumina type generators

One of the first attempt to develop the l8&W-l88Re generator, suitable for

medical application, was made by N.Botros et al [52]. They have carried out

a comparative study on the sorption behavior of tungsten and rhenium

between anion exchange resin, charcoal and alumina and aqueous solutions of

HNO3, HC1 and NaCl. It was found that anion exchanger and charcoal can be

used for separation of tungsten and rhenium, but they were excluded from

the consideration as high separation factors can achieved only at high acid

concentration that is not recommended for medical use. Separation is good in

alumina - nitric acid system (better than that one for hydrochloric acid), but

nitric acid is not desirable for in-vivo Pharmaceuticals production, and

relatively high distribution ratio of rhenium will lead to high elution volume

at chromatography separation. So, the system based on alumina and NaCl

solutions was the most promising system to be used for development of
188W-188Re generator (table 5). Besides, it was shown the capacity of alumina

depends on NaCl concentration, increasing while the latest one increases.

Unfortunately, no data on pH of NaCl solutions were reported in [52],
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Table 5. Variations of distribution ratio D and corresponding separation

factors of WCM2' and Re(V on alumina with variations of HNO3,

HC1 and NaCl concentration [52]

Concentration D.'wo>- D. a

0.01
0.10
1.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
m
0.01
0.10
1.00
2.00
4.00
8.00
10.00

mm
0.7
0.9
1.0
1.2

1000
200
20
5
1.5
0.7
2.0

220.0
90.0
20.0
4.0
1.0
0.6

ii
1500**
1800**
2840**
10000**

m
20.00
1.00
0.7
0.3
0.01
0.01
0.01
IBi
io.oo
8.00
1.50
0.90
0.60

-0.40
0.35

^2.00
3.50
2.30
1.30

50
50
30
16
H.V.
H.V.
H.V.
liH
22.00
11.25
13.30
4.40
1.66
1.50
1.40

IIP!
79L67
513.61
1235.46
7692.31

* concentration is in mol/1 for HNO3 and HC1, in % for NaCl solution
** evidently, round numbers were cited in original paper
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Later, Brodskaya and Gapurova [53] have studied the regularities of

tungsten and rhenium adsorption on alumina. They have showed, the

tungsten is readily adsorbed on alumina from slightly acidic solutions both as

an iso-polytungstate and peroxo-tungstate (forms at the presence of

hydrogen peroxide). Phosphotungstates are not so readily adsorbed. Maximum

distribution ratio for 0,15 mol/1 NaCl solutions was within the range 3-4 for

iso-polytungstate, and at pH 2 for peroxo-tungstate. Distribution ratio is

decreasing while tungsten concentration increases. The adsorption equilibrium

is reached after 24 h, but more then 85-96 % of tungsten is adsorbed after

first 30 min of phases contact, and more then 95-98% - after 2 h of phases

contact. Maximum of rhenium adsorption from water solutions was observed

at pH 4-6, at the presence of NaCl rhenium practically has no affinity to

alumina (distribution ratio of rhenium at the presence of tungsten is 0,08 for

0,15 mol/1 solution at pH 3). Separation factor of tungsten and rhenium in a

chromatography separation is more then 10 times higher than that one for

batch process.

Rhenium is readily eluted with solutions of NaCl, NaNCb, Na2SCM. But the

optimal eluent is salina solution at pH 2-6, allowing to elute 70-80% of

rhenium in first 16 ml of eluent from the column, containing up to 6 g of

alumina (dia. 1.2 cm, h = 4-6 cm). Saying in advance - tungsten

breakthrough less then 102 % was reported for this prototype generator

(loading activity was ~55 mCi).

As tungsten is analog of molybdenum, its adsorption mechanism on alumina

is considered to be quite similar to the molybdenium one. The adsorption of

tungstate ion is strongly affected by pH due to changes in the chemical

structure of the tungstate ion and the surface electrical charge of alumina

[54]. Tungstate-ion is dominating in basic solutions, decreasing pH (at high

W concentration) leads to formation of polymeric anions[53]:
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WO4
2nH2O

p«ra-tungsute B

pH<4

rrxia-Umgstate

dihydrododeotungsute

WO3, H2WO4

Leaning on the fact of similarity of Mo and W properties, as well as on data

listed in review [55] we can assume the adsorption is due the fact, that

tungstate-ions (as well as molybdate-ion) in acid media forms quite stable

heteropoly complexes with a large number of cations, including Al3*, and

these heteropoly complexes are stable within pH range 2-6. While the

structure of the tungstate polymer complexes on alumina is not the same as

that formed in aqueous solution due to geometrical factor, aluminum ions on

the surface will complex with octahedral polymeric variety of WO3.

Dadachova et al [56] have studied tungstate ion - alumina interaction by a

complex of dynamic adsorption and several physical methods, including

FT-DR, Raman, "Al MAS NMR and XPS spectroscopy. The most important

results of this study are as follows. The adsorption process includes several

stages from initial monolayer formation to almost complete saturation of the

alumina surface. Adsorption of W-containing species from acidic solutions at

alumina surface causes significant dissociation of polytungstate ions, to extent

of di- or tritungstates. The adsorption proceeds via formation of

theimodynamically stable complexes of tetrahedrally coordinated aluminum

atoms and WO42 tetrahedrons. It was shown that W-containing species are

strongly attached to the surface of alumina via W-0 bonds, and the

structure of the surface complex was proposed to be the following
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The paper published by Botros et al [47] was the first description of

practical value of alumina - salina system for development of 188W-l88Re

generator. This work, as well as sharply increasing interest in potential

therapeutic application of 188Re, has initiated the same research in Oak-Ridge

National Laboratory. The first results of this work were reported by

Callahan, Rice and Knapp in 1989 [25]. They have studied the prototype

generator columns, loaded with 35 and 100 mg of tungsten oxide. These

columns emulated generator containing up to 500 mCi of 188W. The following

procedure was used for generator loading and evaluation.

The 1.0 M KOH solution of 188W was evaporated to insipid dryness, and the

residue was dissolved in 10.0 ml of 0.001 M HC1 solution. The pH was

adjusted to approx. 2 using 4 M HC1, and the solution was absorbed onto

the column (2.54x3.5 cm or 1x3.5 cm, alumina - BIORAD, AG-4, 100-200

mesh, preliminary equilibrated with 0.01 M HC1) at a flowrate of approx. 2

ml/min. During pH adjustment a white flocculent precipitate often began to

form at pH 2, with the amount of precipitate varying depending the target

mass. The columns were then washed using 20 ml of normal saline. The

charge and wash effluent were collected, and the daughter 188Re was allowed

to decay prior to counting again to determine the I88W breakthrough. Further

analysis indicated the >99.9% of the 188W activity was adsorbed onto the

column. Elution of the columns using normal saline gave reproducible yields

of approx. 90% of 188Re. Breakthrough of the parent was very low, and could

be only estimated to be less then 10"6 %/elution.

In fact, this procedure being very similar to that one used for 99Mo-99Tc
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generator production [57] became the routine procedure for 188W-188Re

generator loading at the first period of the development, only unimportant

changes like using NaOH instead KOH for WO3 dissolution, were

sometimes made by other researches [53,58].

For example, Hsieh et al [58] have found the optimal separation conditions

can be reached when using acid-treated alumina column to absorb 188W (the

same is well known for molybdenium [57]), the solution flow-rate should be

1 ml/min, and pH of 188W solution should be adjusted to 2-2.5. The

flow-sheet of the remote generator loading procedure is shown on fig.6.

According to the existing opinion the clinical - scale generator should be

loaded up to 1 Ci of 188W, allowing to produce large batch of daughter 188Re

applicable for labeled compounds synthesis. This high-activity loading (as it

is known from 99Mo-99mTc generator experience) can drastically decrease the

yield of daughter radionuclide due to radiolysis inside the column. This effect

can be explained by partial reduction of Tc to the lower valence state,

forming multiple charged technetium anions, readily absorbed by alumina at

standard elution conditions [59]. As rhenium has the similar properties, but in

contrast to technitium-99m, it decays by /? -particles emission, having

greater linear energy transfer coefficient (as compared to pure gamma-rays

of ""Tc), the influence of generator loading on its performance was studied

by Knapp and co-workers [26, 60]. As in case of ""Tc generator [57] it was

noticed, that increasing activity of 188W up to approx. 175 mCi leads to

decreasing of 188Re yield to 40%, as compared with previously reported yield

of 70-80%. But this loading effect is negligible if generator is stored dry

between elutions, giving reproducible yield of approx. 80% for at least 2

month.

Later, Hsiehn et al [60] have evaluated several factors in an attempt to

minimize the reduced yields observed after wet storage of generator. They

were dispersion of tungstic acid in the alumina column by pre-mixing with

silica-gel, incorporating of cupric ion as an antioxidant in the adsorbent, and

elution of the alumina column with saline containing ascorbic acid. The two
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first approaches were not effective and did not significantly increased the
188Re yield after weekend wet storage. In contrast, addition of ascorbic acid

at concentrations as low as 0.01% in the saline eluant was found to be an

effective method of maintaining good rhenium yield after wet storage,

resulting in elution yield greater then 70%. Thus, this is an effective

alternative to drying generator before storage. The same result was reported

in [58] for 0,2% additive of ascorbic acid to saline.

One of the problem dealing with generator production is rapid evaluation of
188W breakthrough in eluate. Because of the long half-life, even low-levels of
188W in the 188Re can significantly increase the adsorbed radiation dose, if

administered to patients as an impurity with the 188Re-labeled therapeutic

agent. For clinical application of 188Re the breakthrough if parent radionuclide

should be minimized - at least to 10"6% relatively to daughter activity, and

the conventional quality control procedure should be used allowing evaluation

within the reasonable time. Determination of the 18SW breakthrough is

possible by analysis of the equilibrium mixture following decay of the

daughter, but this particular procedure can be used only in laboratory

practice, and is not convenient for clinical use, because ' Re has a half-life

of 16.9 h, and eluate has to be stored at least 10 T1/2 (169 h, or 1 week)

before counting to reach parent-daughter equilibrium activity. To solve this

problem Callahan et al [61] has suggested to attach to the typical generator

the Alumina SepPacks (Millipore, Inc.) column, able to sorb the tungsten if

breaking through the generator column. After elution the SepPacks column

was detached from generator and washed with standard saline solution to

remove small portion of 188Re. The 188W activity can be counted directly from

the SepPacks column (the convenient detector calibration procedure should be

used). The detection limit of 188W is at least 10"7% for generator activity.

This simple procedure allows rapid (immediately after elution, or in near

real-time mode) evaluation of eluate quality, and can be recommended for

clinical use.
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10 11 12

Figure 6. A flow-sheet of "*W- Re generator loading [58]

1 - 0,9% NaCI solution, 2,3,9 - Millipore filter, 4 - loading solution, 5 - magnetic stirrer, 6 - pH me-
ter, 7 - alumina column, 8 - DOSIMAT, 10 - washing solution, 11 - m Re solution, 12 - Eluate
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The main problem of practically valuable 188W-18ne generator production is

narrow range of choice of research reactors suitable for production of 188W

having convenient specific activity (considering alumina - based generator

systems). In fact, only HFIR operating in Oak-Ridge, USA, and SM-3

operating in Dimitrovgrad, Russia, which have neutron fluxes of greater than

1015 c m ' V , allow production of 188W with SA greater 4.5-5 Ci/g. And in

case of shut - down of these reactors high-specific activity 188W will not be

available. Alternative production sites have much lower neutron flux and

thus lower production capacity. Using of low specific activity tungsten-188

requires using of large alumina column thus the volume of eluate

proportionally increases and solution specific activity decreases. Since the

monoclonal antibody (the main potential agent for 188Re transportation to the

diseased organs) are usually radiolabelled in very small volumes (less then 1

ml) because of biomolecular kinetics the 188Re - containing eluate should be

concentrated. The most simple concentration procedures - evaporation, is

impractical in case of saline eluate, since, as an example, evaporation of 50

ml of 0.9% NaCl solution would result in concentration of 450 mg of NaCl

into a very small volume. Consequently, the saline removal procedure is

necessary to provide solution which can be concentrated.

Even in case of high-specific activity parent the problem of eluate

concentration, not significant during the first period (say, up to 1.5 - 2

month) of generator exploiting, will arose in due coarse because of parent

radionuclide decay. So, in our opinion, independently of 188W specific activity

the problem of eluate concentration is general for l vf-1rle generators.

Anyway, removing of large amounts of cations from eluate is very important

for overcoming cation-induced problems and for maximizing flexibility of

carrier-free 188Re for protein labeling. Since ' w e in the form of perrhenic

acid can be used for radiolabeling various ligands, method and apparatus are

needed for removing alkali metals from eluate and provide a concentrated

solution of perrhenic acid in HC1 and HNO3.

The principal solution of this problem was found by Knapp et al [62], who
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has applied the experience known for of 99Mo-99mTc generator. The

generator system developed by these authors (see fig. 7)- so-called tandem

generator - provides carrier-free 188Re in the form of perrhenic acid

comprises the alumina generator column and ion exchange column. Loading

and elution of alumina column is realized in accordance with traditional

procedure (for example, using saline as an eluent). Following, the eluate is

passing through anion or cation exchange chromatography column.

In case of using cation exchange column rhenium, presenting in anion form,

is not absorbing by cationite and is passing freely through the column, and

the alkali-metal ion (Na* in case of saline eluent) is absorbed on a

cation-exchange resin. So, the solution of perrhenic acid in hydrochloric acid

is produced. Typically cation exchange column contains 3.4 g of AG

50W-X1. Solution of 188Re, produced by eluting of alumina column with 0.155

mol/1 NaCl solution, was passed through cationit column and more then 95%

of rhenium is eluted in approx. 12 ml. Sharply decreasing pH of eluent

(before cationit 5.6, after <1) proves complete substitution of Na* ions to H\

Therefore, all the rhenium is eluted as perrhenic acid.

This solution can be concentrated by evaporation. But this version of

concentration mode has at least two disadvantages: first - the need in

evaporation of final solution, second - limited capacity of cation exchange

resin relatively metal-ion. This is why the version using anion exchange

concentration of perrhenate-ion, including its absorption on an anionite

following washing-out (desorption) of rhenium with concentrated acid

(hydrochloric or nitric) is much more attractive, as it allows producing of

final solution of very small volume, hence - of high specific bulk activity.

The distribution ratios of rhenium on strongly basic anion exchange resin are

1000 and 1 for 0.1 and 6 mol/1 nitric acid. So, the rhenium eluate (20 ml)

was evaporated to dryness at the presence of nitric acid (to remove some

chlorine - ion) to dryness. Following it was dissolved in 1 ml of 0.16 mol/1

nitric acid and passed through the column contained anion exchange resin

AG-1-X8 (pre-equilibrated with 0.16 mol/1 HNO3). All the rhenium was

retained by column and it was washed with the excess of 0.16 mol/1 nitric
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acid followed by 1.6 mol/1 HNO3 to remove cations (sodium as well as

impurities) and the residue of chlorine - ions. Washing of column with only

3 ml of 6 mol/1 nitric acid gives practically complete washing out of rhenium.

Thus, the procedure provides both purification of rhenium from impurities

producing perrhenic acid and increasing of bulk activity.

The main disadvantage of the last procedure - rhenium distribution ratio is

strongly effected by the presence of chlorine-ion. So, this procedure was

improved. The solution is based on the possibility to elute rhenium from

alumina column by passing ammonium nitrate solution instead of normal

saline [23]. Thus the presence of Cl~ - ions is automatically excluded, an

rhenium can be easily concentrated on an anion exchange resin directly after

elution from alumina.

Unfortunately, as all others this way is not free from drawback too, because

carrier-free perrhenic acid is producing in solution of nitric acid. This is

highly undesirable because of the following need to reduce rhenium to the

lower oxidation states, as it is necessary for protein radiolabeling. Thus,

nitrate-ion should be thoroughly removed from rhenium solution.

The latest version of tandem-type generator was described in 1997 [63].

More sophisticated than previously developed this generator (see figure 8)

allows production of high bulk activity perrhenic acid solution in normal

saline solution. It successfully uses ability of chlorine - ions to displace

perrhenate-ion from strongly based anion exchanging resin. But before

absorption chlorine is removed by passing rhenium eluate through silver

cation exchange column, having capacity of 2-4 mg-eqv. rel. Chlorine-ion.

So, the anion-exchange resin concentrates rhenium and purifies it from metal

impurities. Desorption of rhenium is caring out with normal saline. This

generator allows to produce saline solution with specific bulk activity > 500

mCi/ml.

This method can also extend the useful shelf-life of the generator, which

can be as long as 1 year. Thus providing very reasonable cost for routine

preparation of a variety of radiopharmaceuticals for the variety of cancers.
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2. Gel type generators

As it has been described above one of the main problem of l88W-188Re

generator is availability of high-specific activity tungsten-188 for generator

loading. Even this HSA tungsten doesn't allow production of generator

satisfying needs for protein labeling, considering eluate specific activity.

Another aspect of the problem is limited generator useful self-life. So, an

alternative approach to the use of low-specific-activity 188W is so called

gel-type generator based on using insoluble compounds of tungsten - mainly

zirconium tungstate, similar to that developed earlier using low-specific

activity "Mo [64-67]. In a gel-type system 188W is coprecipitated with

Zr(OH>4 to form a gel, which is then packed in a column, and 188Re is eluted

with normal saline [68-70].

One of the first procedure for synthesis of zirconium phosphate was

described by Dadachov et al [71]. It was synthesized by slowly adding

ZrOCb solution with continuos vigorous stirring to the solution of Na2WO4

containing 188W at 60 °C. The white amorphous tungstate gel which

precipitated immediately on mixing solutions were stirred at 60 °C for 30

min for quantitative precipitation. The obtained mixture was cooled and

filtered through paper filter. The precipitate was washed with 100 ml of

water. The gel was air dried overnight and packed into a glass generator

column.

In US Patent 4,859,431 Ehrhardt described a similar process for the

preparation of zirconium tungstate gel matrix. Irradiated tungsten trioxide

was dissolved in a heated basic solution and added to an acidic

zirconium-containing solution to form an acidic slurry in which a zirconyl

tungsten precipitate formed. The slurry was neutralized using a basic

solution the precipitate was filtered, washed several times, dried, crushed and

transferred to a generator column.

Different organic (hexane, acetone, MEK, ethanol) and inorganic (0.15 M

NaCl at pH 3.0, 6.3, 5.3 and water + NaOH at pH 5.3) solvents were tested
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for rhenium elution from gel-type generator [71]. The best elution profile was

produced with 0,15 NaCl at pH 6.3. The total rhenium yield in 15 ml of

eluate was 74.54% at pH 5.3 and 80.37% at pH 6.3. The first 3 ml of eluate

contain 70% of total amount of rhenium eluted.

Solubility measurements have shown that Zr tungstate is slightly soluble in

water and 0.15 M NaCl. Thus, to avoid dissolving of tungstates during

storage between elutions the columns were dried via passing through them

ethanol and the dry air at the end of elution.

Relatively high solubility of tungstates leads to the tungsten breakthrough

during elution, which was found to be 10 3%. To avoid this problem the

generator column was combined with alumina column, it led to breakthrough

decreasing to 10~6% per elution.

It should be mention, that best elution conditions for Zr tungstate gel and for

alumina (particularly - pH value) are not the same, and increasing of saline

pH to 6 or higher leads to significant loses of rhenium while passing eluate

through alumina column. This is the great disadvantage of the proposed

tandem generator.

In principal, many other insoluble tungstates can be used for generator

production. Gel generators based on Zn, Co, Ni, Mn and Pb tungstates were

studied bu Dadachov and Lambrecht [72]. It was found that elution of

rhenium with normal saline decreases for various gel supports as follows-' Zn

(75%), Co (60%), Ni (37%), Mn (24%), P (15%). Typical 188W breakthrough

was found to be 10"1 - 10 2 % for single generator column, and 10"6 % for

tandem gel - alumina generator. As a result of this work, authors made the

conclusion that the best performance was shown by Zr-tungstate generator.

The synthesized Zr tungstate formed when using the procedures described

above was a mixture of different particles ranging from fine powder to large

fragments of various shapes with 2-3 mm diameter. In principal, the

generator column can be packed with dried gel without previous treatment,
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but previous heating and grading in agar mortar resulted in a 2-fold

reduction of gel volume, and consequently, in the column packing density,

leading to decreasing elution volume. So, crushing of gel particles is a great

disadvantage of the described technology as it is technically difficult to

produce commercial quantities of highly radioactive zirconium tungstate gels.

Another disadvantage of the described technique is arising from the

properties of zirconium and tungsten salts. They can not present

simultaneously in solution in aqueous base or acid or at neutral (close to 7)

pH. Tungsten is unstable in acid solutions, zirconium hydrolyses at neutral or

basic pH to an insoluble hydroxide. The addition of basic tungsten to acidic

zirconium solution partially solves this problem [73]. However this process

involves a rate competition between the formation of the desired precipitate

and undesirable precipitates (hydroxides) mentioned above and additionally

suffers from the other technical disadvantages. So, solution pH value should

be thoroughly controlled, and this is also one of the disadvantage of the

gel-type generator technology.

To improve this technology Erhardt et al [73] has developed procedure of

zirconium tungstate gel synthesis, based on initial production of solution

containing both, zirconyl and tungstate ions, and complexing agent, allowing

simultaneous presence of Zr and W in a dissolved forms. After production of

this mixture the complexing agent is destroyed, say by heating, and

zirconium tungstate precipitate is formed. As a complexing agent the

hydrogen peroxide can be used. The slurry produced after decomposition of

hydrogen peroxide can be easily transferred into the generator column, and

the following procedures of separation of mother liquor and washing out of

excessive ions (typically - zyrconil - ions) can be easily performed directly

in the generator column.

Other suitable complexing agents are formic acid, oxalic acid, metal

carbamate salts. But the preference of hydrogen peroxide is obvious because

it forms peroxide complexes with tungsten as well as with zyrconyl-ions,

and these complexes are readily decompose producing O2 when heated to
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30-60 °C.

The substantially insoluble gel is prepared by mixing the metallic

cation-containing solution and the tungstate containing solution. The relative

amounts of the two solutions are controlled such that a tungstate precipitate

is formed which contains approximately a 1:1 ratio of metallic cation to total

tungsten. A slight access of zirconium is preferred, and a ratio of metallic

cation up to at least about 1.2:1 does not appear to degrade the quality of

the final product. Large excesses of zirconium will increase the mass of the

gel and are not preferred [73].

Later, in 1997 more detailed information considering effects of zyrconil -

tungstate stoichiometry and preparation parameters on gel-type generator

performance was published [74]. These parameters are: temperature of gel

heating after its production (this allows to vary the peroxide solution boiling

rate), variation of the Zr:W molar ratio, and use of different eluting solutions.

The results presented in this paper shows the optimal temperature of

peroxocomplexes decomposition as well as Zr/W stoichiometric ratio should

be optimized as generator performance is strongly effecting these parameters.

First, it was shown the higher temperature of peroxide decomposition the

higher elution rate can be achieved as the gel porosity is higher. At

moderate temperature (90 °C) there are considerable portion of fines in the

gel that lower the elution rate and can clog the column. At the same time

increasing temperature leads to decreasing of Re-188 yield. So, the optimum

temperature for peroxo - complexes decomposition is about 130 °C, despite of

possibility to decompose it at 30-60 °C, as has been mentioned above.

A similar influence on generator performance was found for stoichiometric

ratio - there should be optimum. The elution yield decreases with increasing

Zr/W - ratio. However, complete incorporation of tungsten into the gel

requires the excess of zirconium. So, according to authors of [74] the

optimum Zr/W molar ratio is 1,5 to 2.
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Unfortunately, no papers described technique of gel-type generator loading

were published. Obviously, performance of this procedure requires special

tools and facilities to place gel into column. And this is the main

disadvantage of this technology. Anyway, according to authors [73]

homogeneous gel generator permits gram loadings of tungsten onto small

columns, thus giving very compact elution profiles with no need to

concentrate the product and with inherent protection against catastrophic

W-188 breakthrough. But it will be appropriate to notice the additional

alumina column was used by the same authors to decrease 188W content in

eluate, presenting due to solubility of zyrconil tungstate [74]. The most

important, this generator permits useful W-188 to be produced in numerous

intermediate flux reactors, thus reducing dependence of this vital technique of

relatively unstable operation of only two extremely high-flux reactors in the

world. Besides, long-term exploitation of generator will decrease eluate bulk

activity due to radioactive decay, so after three or four 188W half-lives

rhenium should be concentrated.

V. Conclusion

Several criteria can be used for comparison of different type generators. But

principal are the possibility to use low-specific activity 188W and the

complexity of generator loading. From these point of view the alumina -type

generator seems to be much more advantageous. We will not discuss here

the particular parameters of two types of generators. It has no sense due to

at least two reasons:

B all necessary data can be found above,

• there are no finally formulated demands to the generator.

At the moment both discussed generators are developed according to

principle The higher the better. Mainly this is due to not completed

development of radiolabelling procedures. A lot of experience can be

borrowed from """To - technique. But particular procedures should be

conveniently changed as rhenium properties are close to that of technetium,

but not quit the same.
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So, the following problems seem to be solved on the neat stage of 188W-188Re

generator development.

1) The most precise evaluation of 188W production and burn cross sections

should be done. The most important is obtaining of real, not effective,

cross-section values independent of particular reactor type.

2) Generator loading procedure, especially - tungsten solution preparation

procedure - should be developed in a more easily realizable mode, for

example, avoiding pH adjustment

3) Even in case of high-specific activity parent the problem of eluate

concentration, not significant during the first period(say, up to 1.5 - 2

month) of generator exploiting, will arose in due coarse because of parent

radionuclide decay. So, in our opinion, independently of 188W specific

activity the problem of eluate concentration is vital for 188W-188Re

generators. So, needs for concentration column should be recognized and

generator design should be changed consequently.
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I. Introduction

One of the most important trend of modern nuclear medicine is increasing of

selectivity and efficiency of tumor treatment using non-remote irradiation

sources, transported directly to malignant neoplasm. These sources are beta -

or alpha - emitting radionuclides, providing high dose-rate directly in tumor

location and low radiation loading for sound tissues. It means the most

widely spread field of nuclear medicine application - diagnostics - nowadays

is shifted to some extent to the more effective field of its application -

cancer treatment. Depending on the features of particular tumor various

radionuclides are considered to be the most effective. The most prospective

for treatment of many kinds of cancers are high - energy beta-emitters

Rhenium-188 is produced as a daughter radionuclide of tungsten-188. First

results of this radionuclide production and its possible medical applicability

were reported more then 20 years ago, but only recently interest to this

particular isotope was renewed and technology of 1 8w as well as
188W-188Re-generator production was actively developed in USA, Australia,

Russia. The main problem of 188W production is its low specific activity,

worsening generator parameters, as well as complicating radiolabelled

compounds preparation technique. So, this radionuclide is considered to be

produced only in two high-flux reactors - HFIR, Oak-Ridge, USA and

SM-3, Dimitrovgrad, Russia. This limitation makes supplying of 188W

unreliable and inconvenient for large scale practical application. Alternative is

using low specific activity 188W, available on various research reactors, but

generator design as well as loading/eluting technique should be accordingly

improved.

This report contains results of research work dealing with study of 188W

production in HANARO reactor, as well as some results on I88W-188Re

generator loading procedure. This job was done during January, 1998 - June,

1998 period, under Contract with KAERI, within the frames of Brain Pool

Program, founded by Korean Federation of Science and Technology.
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II. Study of 188W production using HANARO reactor and improving of
188W-188Re generator loading procedure

Tungsten-188, being a parent isotope of 188Re - one of the most effective

and prospective radionuclide for treatment of large-size solid tumors - is the

isotope of current interest in many nuclear sites dealing with medical

isotopes production. The HANARO center, operating the most powerful

research reactor in Korea HANARO is not the exception. Developing of

technology of 188W production would provide Republic of Korea with this

important radionuclide, allowing to develop new and to improve existing

nuclear medicine practical applications.

The development of W-188 production technology only is not a solution,

because 188Re generator should be produced and supplied to the medical

institutions. So, generator technology is the essential part of this work (to be

absolutely correct, components of special kits, intended for production of
188Re-labeled compounds suitable for tumor-targeting radiotherapy, should be

supplied simultaneously, but this job can be done in other, say, medical

institutions).

The current status and principal approaches to the solution of the problem

were discussed in a review, compiled during period of staying in KAERI

within the frames of Brain Pool program (see enclosure). In contrast to

existing (previously published) reviews by other authors, shortly describing

production technology and mainly - the importance of vV- HRe for modern

nuclear medicine, the attempt to discuss in details problems of 188W reactor

production and existing technologies of generator loading were made. Existing

technologies were shown to have some disadvantages from the point of view

of practical realization. For example, loading solution preparation procedure

should be improved. And this problem needs research in generator

development to be continued.

So, the following problems were solved within frames of the current work:
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1. Estimation of tungsten-187,188 radionuclides yield (specific activity)

produced in HANARO reactor

2. Production of prototype 188W-188Re generator, study of its performance.

3. Study of tungsten adsorption on alumina from acetic acid solutions.
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IH. Experimental

1. Procedure for tungsten oxide production from tungsten metal

The procedure is based on dissolution of tungsten metal in hydrogen

peroxide solution producing peroxotungstic acid, following the decomposition

of latter by heating producing precipitate of tungsten acid After separation

from mother liquor tungsten acid is decomposed to tungsten oxide by

heating at 600 °C. This procedure can be useful for transformation of 186W

enriched sample, as irradiation and dissolution of tungsten metal powder can

cause problems (for details see review). Besides, it allows purification of

tungsten from some metal impurities. In this case all reagents of highest

grade available should be used

1) Weight W metal powder

2) Place 100-120 ml hydrogen peroxide into 500 ml beaker, place magnetic

stirrer inside, turn on magnetic stirrer

3) add small portion (0,5-1 g) of W metal powder into hydrogen peroxide.

Do not drop large portions of tungsten ! The reaction of tungsten

dissolution has induction period, depending on H2O2 concentration as well

as powder particle size, temperature and some other factors which are

hard to control. So, after induction reaction can occur vigorously, and, as

it accompanied by hydrogen peroxide decomposition and oxygen gas

production, it can lead to "boiling" of reaction mixture and cause losses

of some product.

4) Wait until reaction occur and tungsten metal will completely dissolves.

Usually it takes 5-10 min to start dissolution. Dissolution of tungsten is

highly exothermic, so solution became very hot !.

5) Add next portion of tungsten metal powder to hydrogen peroxide.

Sharp decreasing of reaction rate means decreasing of hydrogen peroxide

concentration. So to refresh reaction mixture add 10-20 ml of H2O2. The

large excess of hydrogen peroxide should be used as dissolution is

accompanied by H2O2 decomposition, catalyzed by W, and this process is

hard to control.
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6) After complete dissolution of tungsten, estimate the volume of produced

solution and add concentrated nitric acid to produce solution of 2-3 mol/1

of HNO3

7) Heat the solution at vigorous stirring to decompose peroxotungstate acid.

This process is accompanied by oxygen gas generation. So, it

completeness is easily controlled. The slurry of tungsten acid (yellow

precipitate) is forming while peroxotungstate acid decomposition.

8) Allow slurry to settle (usually overnight) and decant mother liquor

through paper filter, avoiding losses of yellow precipitate.

9) Add to beaker with precipitate 2-3 mol/1 nitric acid, covering precipitate.

10) Stir the precipitate and place slurry to centrifuge tube.

11) Centrifuge the slurry for 30-40 min at 2500 mirf1.

12) Decant mother liquor

13) Wash precipitate with 2-3 mol/1 nitric acid (place nitric acid into tube,

and stir the slurry using convenient pipette), centrifuge the slurry.

14) Repeat previous step with nitric acid twice, following two or three

washing with deionized water

15) After washing place "essential quantity of alcohol to the tube and produce

slurry allowing removing slurry into porcelain beaker using suitable

pipette

16) Dry slurry under heat lump to remove alcohol

17) Sinter tungsten acid in a furnace at 600 °C for 4-5 hours producing

tungsten oxide.

2. Target preparation

The typical procedure for target preparation applied in KAERI was used for

target preparation - tungsten oxide powder was sealed in quartz ampoule,

then it was sealed in aluminum capsule, designed for IP holes of HANARO

reactor. The following test procedures applied (He-leak and bubble tests)

were typical too. Three targets were used sealed quartz capsule. They

contained up to 50 mg of 186WO3. After irradiation these capsules were

opened by scratching with file and breaking. This is not convenient for
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high-active materials, as it cause undesirable over-exposure of personnel and

not safe from the point of view of possibility to contaminate the working

area with small-size particles. Besides, this procedure as well as capsule

design are not so convenient for further processing of irradiated material. So,

for "large" target, containing 637.5 mg of tungsten oxide (500 mg of tungsten

metal) another quartz ampoule was designed (see figure 1). This ampoule has

a ground stopper, and this design is much more convenient for irradiation of

powdered target, especially - for opening of irradiated target, as it can be

made more safely and quickly, the latter is important for personnel, as no

special tools except pincers are needed to open the capsule. To avoid

occasional opening of ampoule, and to prevent it from shock while being

inside aluminum capsule, the quartz ampoule was wrapped with two strips of

aluminum foil, which can be easily and quickly removed just before opening.

3. Preparation of 187188W tungsten solution, determination of 187188W

activity

The following operations (except activity measuring) should be carried out

in a hood or glove box, and Jhe convenient shielding and remote tools

should be used to decrease the exposure dose rate to acceptable level I

1) Cut off the capsule with irradiated WO3, using file or other suitable tool

2) place tungsten oxide into 50 ml beaker. Use pincer to take capsule with

irradiated material !

3) add stoichiometric quantity of 0.1-1 mol/1 NaOH solution plus 10-20 %

excess into the beaker

4) place beaker onto hot-plate with magnetic stirrer and heat at medium

power for 1-1.5 hour. Do not allow solution to boil - use magnetic

stirrer to avoid occasional boiling up. Abrupt boiling can lead to loss of

radionuclide and contaminate the hood/glove box !

5) bring the solution into convenient flask, preferably - into measuring flack

and adjust volume to mark, stir the solution, place flask to the shielded

storage.

6) to determine 187>188W total and specific activity take an aliquot of solution
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and measure its activity using gamma spectrometer. It is recommended to

measure activity of 187W by counting its 133 keV photopeak, and 188W by

measuring daughter 188Re 155 keV photopeak. Activity of 155 keV

gamma-quanta of 188Re should be measured only for equilibrium mixture

"parent - daughter" which can be shifted if any chemical separation

procedures were applied to sample, producing wrong result of activity

measurement. The equilibrium state can be reached after at least 7 day,

but it depends on initial ratio of 188W and 188Re activity in mixture. It is

supposed ordinary dissolution of tungsten oxide doesn't cause shifting of

"parent-daughter" equilibrium, so the only thing to be ensured - the

target should be matured for at least 7 days after EOB. In all other cases,

when equilibrium is not assured, photopeaks of 188W should be measured,

but it is not convenient as they all have very low yield.

4. Experimental determination of distribution ratio of 188W on alumina

The general procedure for experimental determination of distribution ratio is

as follows:

1) prepare 188W containing solution of desired composition (containing known

concentration of tungsten, acid, salts etc.)

2) take an aliquot of solution to measure its initial activity and place it into

marked counting test-tube

3) place certain quantity of alumina into screwed-cap test-tube.

4) place certain volume of 188W solution into test tube with alumina

5) screw the cap of test-tube

6) shake test-tube for certain time, using mechanical shaker (usually it takes

at least 2-4 hours to reach adsorption equilibrium)

7) unscrew the test tube, and place it into centrifuge

8) centrifuge test tube for 30-40 min at 3000 r.p.m.

9) take carefully the aliquot of centrifuged solution using convenient pipette

10) place the aliquot of equilibrium solution into counting test-tube

11) count activity of initial an equilibrium aliquots

12) calculate the D value using the following formula
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._ C sorbent _ m sorbent ^ _V_ _ m init~~ m equil > V

C solution m solution M ™ equil M

__ A initl t init -A equili t eguU V

A equil I t eauii M

where

Csorbent and Csoimion- ~ concentration of tungsten in sorbent and solution, at

equilibrium,

rrisorbent and nisoiution ~ mass of tungsten in sorbent and solution at equilibrium,

V - solution volume,

M - mass of sorbent,

mini: and mequii - mass of tungsten in initial and equilibrium solution

Ainu and Aequii - activity of initial and equilibrium aliquot,

tinit and teqmi - counting time for initial and equilibrium aliquot.

This particular formula was written for equal volumes of aliquots of initial

and equilibrium solutions. If these aliquots are varying all data should be

normalized for one volume unit.

To determine activity of 188W, mass of sorbent as well as solution volume

some preliminary estimations should be done. This estimations are based on

the ratio of activity in the equilibrium and initial solution, in accordance with

the following formulae:

r>._ ^ sorbent m sorbent V

C solution m solution M

or

= . v
m solution m sorbent ' M • T)

after transformation produce
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ffleQuil __ V

m ,„,-, D- M+V

or, as activity is proportional to mass

•A. eguil V

A init ~ D- M+V

The distribution ratio of tungsten in "alumina - saline" system at pH 2-5

can vary within the range of 102-104. To measure changing of solution

activity reliably (the desired changing of activity in solution should be within,

say, 20-80%) at these values of distribution ratio the ratio of solution volume

to alumina mass should be 100 or higher (see figure 1 a-d). It can be

achieved if solution volume will be, say, 10 ml, and alumina mass less then

0.1 g.

These data is useful in combination with the data on sensitivity of detector

used for activity counting and allow preliminary estimation of initial activity

to be done. To produce the most correct data, all experimental parameters

should be adjusted after first (preliminary) experimental trial(s).

5. Generator loading/elution

5.1. Alumina preparation

The procedure of alumina preparation is aiming washing-out so called "fines"

worsening operation of generator column and sometimes, causing seeming

breakthrough of parent radionuclide and contaminating eluate. It consists of

the following simple stages:

1) place 45-50 g of alumina to 500 ml beaker

2) add 350-400 ml of distilled water

3) place beaker to magnetic stirrer and stir vigorously for 20-30 sec

4) stop stirring and allow large particles of alumina to settle down for 30-40
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seconds

5) decant muddy washing water as completely as possible

6) repeat washing until clear water will appear after quick settling down of

alumina (i.e. no fine particles visible) - usually it takes place after 5-6

washing cycles

7) after washing decant water and place beaker with alumina to desiccator

and dry at 150 °C to constant weight (at least 4-5 hours)

5.2. Generator column preparation

1) attach the chromatography column (figure 2) to peristaltic pump using

proper Tygun tubing

2) fill the column with distilled water

3) weight 1 g of alumina (freed from "fines")

4) place alumina to 15 ml beaker

5) place 5-10 ml of distilled water into beaker

6) stir and produce alumina slurry

7) place slurry to chromatography column, "refreshing" the slurry by slowly

stirring with glass rod time to time

8) allow alumina to settle in column

9) turn on the peristaltic pump and allow the main quantity of water to pass

through the column (do not dry the alumina bed !), turn the pump off

10) add some distilled water to beaker and stir

11) place the rest of alumina from beaker into column

12) repeat until entire alumina will be placed into column

13) place a glass-wool "plug" over the alumina bed

14) wash column with 10 ml of 1 mol/1 HC1 (place HC1 solution into column

and turn on the pump)

15) wash column with distilled water until the eluate will have pH 3-4

(check with indicator paper)

5.3. Loading generator column

The following is "traditional' generator loading procedure. (It is quite
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similar to the procedure used for "Mo-"mTc generator loading.)

1) place an aliquot of tungsten solution of desired activity into beaker

2) adjust solution pH to 3-3.5 with 0,1 mol/1 HC1 or 0.1 mol/1 NaOH . pH

should be controlled with pH-meter. Solution should be vigorously stirred

to avoid formation of tungsten acid precipitate ! Initial tungsten solution

is strongly basic, so, to adjust pH the solution off HCl should be added

first, and NaOH solution should be added only if pH will be occasionally

decreased below pointed range.

3) adjust pH of 50 ml of 0.9% (0.15 mol/1) solution of NaCl to 3-3.5.

4) wash the generator column with 10-15 ml of NaCl solution, at the end of

washing allow solution to flow down to the upper level of glass-wool

plug (the washing solution is passing the column via peristaltic pump, the

flow rate should be 0.3-9.4 ml/min).

5) place tungsten solution into generator column using pipette

6) turn on the pump and allow tungsten solution to flow down to the upper

level of glass-wool plug. The flow rate should be 0.3-0.5 ml/min, it can

be controlled by pump head rotation speed or/and flexible tubing inner

diameter (the flow rate should be previously experimentally determined).

7) wash generator column with 25-30 ml of NaCl solution. The solution flow

rate on the washing stage and loading stage should be the same.

After loading allow 188Rh to grow up - at least 1 day, maximum

(equilibrium) activity of daughter radionuclide can be reached after 7 day

grow. Re-188 can be eluted with saline solution (0.9% NaCl) having pH

3-3.5. Eluate can be collected in a separate flask and can be used for further

experiments, or it can be fractionated to determine elution curve of

rhenium-188 (or tungsten-187, 188 breakthrough).

The following is "new" generator loading procedure. It is quite similar to

previous one, but preparation of tungsten solution doesn't require pH

adjacent procedure.

1) place an aliquot of tungsten solution of desired activity into beaker

2) add acetic acid solution to the tungsten solution (concentration of acetic
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acid should be ascertained after the experimental data will be producer,

completely

3) wash the generator column with 10-15 ml of acetic acid solution of

corresponding concentration, at the end of washing allow solution to flow

down to the upper level of glass-wool plug (the washing solution is

passing the column via peristaltic pump, the flow rate should be 0.3-0.4

ml/min).

4) place tungsten solution into generator column using pipette

5) turn on the pump and allow tungsten solution to flow down to the upper

level of glass-wool plug. The flow rate should be 0.3-0.5 ml/min, it can

be controlled by pump head rotation speed or/and flexible tubing inner

diameter (the low-rate should be previously experimentally determined).

6) wash generator column with 25-30 ml of saline solution with pH 3-3.5.

The solution flow rate on the washing stage and loading stage should be

the same.
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Fig.2. Chromatography column design
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IV. Results & discussion

1. 187188W specific activity produced in HANARO reactor

As it has already been mentioned above, four samples of tungsten oxide

were irradiated to produce tungsten-187 and 188. Tungsten-187 was produced

for estimation of its yield in HANARO reactor. It also was used as a

radioactive label for adsorption study. Tungsten-188 was produced for

estimation of 188W yield and further prototype generator loading.

The first target (50.6 mg of WO3) was irradiated for 96 hours (from Feb.,27

till March.l) in IP05 hole at 20 MWt, neutron flux density 5.2xlO13 cm'V1 .

After irradiation the powder had slightly green coloring. It was readily

dissolved in 0.1 mole/1 NaOH at moderate heating during 1.5 hours.

The activity of 187W measured was 1.58 mCi, calculated at the EOB - 404

mCi. So, at the irradiation conditions, pointed above, 187W specific activity

was 9.95 Ci/g.

Gamma-spectrum of 187W is presented in figure 3. No radioactive impurities

were detected in this sample (at the background of 187W).

Further, after decaying of W for 17 days, this sample was used for

•primary estimation of 188W SA. Total activity of I88W was found to be 2.6 M

Ci, and SA was equal to 65 (Ci/g. Gamma spectrum of 188W is presented in

figure 4.

Small part of the sample was used for tungsten adsorption study (see

below).

The second 50 mg 186WO3 target was irradiated in IP15 hole, at 20 MWt, for

two operation cycles, from March, 19 till March,22, and from March, 26, till

March, 29.
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The target was reprocessed on April,22, after decaying of main portion of
187W. Irradiated target had dark-green coloring. It was readily dissolved in

6.5 ml of 0.1 mol/1 NaOH solution at moderate heating during 1.5 hours.

The SA of 187W at reprocessing date was found to be 0.787 mCi/g, calculated

at EOB 13,200 Ci/g.

The SA of 188W at reprocessing date was found to be 0.97 mCi/g, calculated

at EOB 7.1 mCi/g.

This target was intended for estimation of 187>188W SA after irradiation in

IP15 hole, and partially it was used for adsorption experiments and for

"small" generators loading.

After activity counting by gamma-spectrometry, many other, non-187'188W

irradiating, impurities photopeaks were found in the spectrum. They were

320.1 keV of Cr-51 (activity portion 2.9 %, relatively to 188W), 121.1, 136,

264.6, 279.5, 400.6 keV of Se-75 (0.33% rel. to 188W), 140 keV of "Mo, and

some others, weak, and hard to identify peaks all over the spectrum. This

result leaded to preliminary conclusion of the possible contamination of target

material.

This target was intended for estimation of 187>188W SA after irradiation in

EP15 hole, and partially it was used for adsorption experiments and for

"small" generators loading.

The third ("large" target, containing 637.5 mg of 186WO3 (500 mg of tungsten

metal) was irradiated in IP15 hole. It was planned for irradiation during at

least 2 operation cycles. But due to mistake of operation staff, the target was

irradiated for only one cycle, from March, 19, till March,22.

The target was reprocessed on May, 08. As the second "small" target

irradiated in IP15 hole, the "large" one was dark-green colored, and this color

changing pointed to some changes in a crystal structure of WO3 during
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irradiation. Despite this coloring the target was easily dissolved in 8 ml of 1

mol/1 NaOH at moderate heating for 30 min. Due to relatively small volume

of sodium hydroxide, several milliliters of water were added to the beaker

during dissolution. After dissolution of tungsten oxide, yellow-colored flocks

were observed in a solution, these flocks were Fe(OH)3 - like looking. So,

they were filtered off to purify the tungsten solution and to make qualitative

analysis of these impurities. A small filter, made of polypropylene tip (5 ml,

"white" for Gilson automatic pipette) and quartz wool, was used for filtration

procedure. After filtration, the yellow-brown precipitate was washed with

several milliliters of deionized water, dissolved in 1 ml of concentrated

hydrochloric acid and its activity was measured by gamma-spectrometry.

Impurities of ^Se, alCr, ^Co, ^Fe, ^Co were identified in this spectrum (see

figure 5). Obviously, they all were produced from impurities presenting in

target material (see. Table 1).

Table 1 : Radioactive impurities identified in 188W solution

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

E,(keV)

121.1, 264.6

192.3, 1099.2, 1291.6

320.1

810.7

1115.2

1173.2, 1332.5

Radionuclide

Y b S e "•

"Ve
MCr

^Co

toZn

wCo

Production Reaction

/4Se(n,r)

""Fedi,/)
MCr(n,r)

&aNi(n,p)

MZn(n,y)

byCo(n,r)
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No 187W activity was detected because it was completely decayed by the

time of target reprocessing. Tungsten-188 specific activity was measured and

found to be 0.29 mCi/g at May,22, or 0.54 mCi/g at EOB.

Comparison of tungsten-188 specific activity produced for three targets

showed good mutual agreement. It is known, 188W SA is the second-order

function of neutron flux density. The same was for our experimental data.

Increasing of neutron flux density 2.87 times led to increasing of SA 8.3

times (expected increasing factor 8.23).

Analysis of the results obtained shows that current operation mode of

HANARO reactor doesn't allow production of practically valuable quantities

of 188W of essential quality for generator loading. As production of this

radionuclide requires the highest neutron flux available for irradiation, the CT

hole should be used for 188W production. The current reactor operation

schedule is not suitable for production of 188W, because of 4 days shut-down

after 3 days work. Tungsten-188 specific activity, as has been shown by

Tarasov et al [1], to be very sensitive to continuos irradiation. As 1S7W -

precursor of 188W - has half-life 24 hours, it means, each interruption leads

to 16 times decreasing of 187W activity (nuclear concentration) in the target,

consequently each interruption decreases yield and SA of 188W, consequently,

second and all other irradiation cycles will slightly increase 188W SA only.

Current operation mode of HANARO reactor can be useful for production of

HSA 187W. This radionuclide is not of great demand on the radionuclide

market. But it can be used for many research purposes, dealing with

chemistry of this particular element, development of technological process

involving tungsten, development of 188W-188Re generator technology, etc. So,

this radionuclide can be recommended to be included to the list of

radionuclides produced by KAERI.

Thus, the following conclusion can be drawn.

1) KAERI is able to produce I87W of high - specific activity (higher then

10,000 Ci/g), applicable for research purposes
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2) Currently available irradiation holes and operation schedule of HANARO

reactor allows production of only low - specific activity 188W, this

radionuclide can be used for research purposes only (for example, for

low-activity generator loading used for radiolabeling procedure

development, etc.)

3) To improve production capability as well as 188W quality (SA & yield) CT

tube should be available for irradiation, and reactor operation schedule

should be significantly changed, particularly - long-term (non-stop)

operation mode should be used.

2. Suggested target material purification procedure

As it has been already mentioned in review attached, the purification

procedure of tungsten-188 usually is not applied, as typically target material

purity is essentially high, and no radioactive impurities can be observed in
188W solution at the level less then 10~2%, especially for "small" targets with

relatively high specific activity of tungsten. But in case of tungsten

production using HANARO reactor (if it ever will happen), low specific

activity tungsten will be produced and "large" targets will be used for

generator loading, so target material purity will be critical. All these

impurities can be easily removed after irradiation. But it is obvious,

preliminary purification is preferable, as it can be performed much more

easily.

The following purification procedure, based on dissolution of tungsten oxide

and precipitation of tungsten acid, can be suggested for tungsten purification.

1) Dissolve tungsten oxide in 1 mole/1 of NaOH solution at moderate heating

and stirring. Some excessive quantity of NaOH is necessary for complete

dissolution. Typically 10 ml of 1 mol/1 solution should be used for

dissolution of 1 g of WO3.

2) Pass the solution through the 0.2 (m teflon filter. This step will allow to

separate impurities forming non-soluble hydroxides (Fe, Cr, Co, Ni, REE,

etc.)
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3) Add nitric acid to the tungsten solution, the final nitric acid should be

equal to 2-3 mol/1. The quantity of acid added should be calculated and

excessive base in solution should be considered ! Add 1-2 drops of 1%

gelatine solution to the mixture. Adding gelatine is highly desirable as it

allows production of well-settling precipitate of tungsten acid, otherwise

tungsten acid precipitate forms hard-to-separate colloidal particles.

4) Heat mixture moderately at constantly stirring for 50-60 minutes. The

yellow precipitate (initially, just after nitric acid adding it has white

color), easily settling, forms.

5) Place precipitate and mother liquor into centrifuge tube and centrifuge at

2,000 min"1 for 30 min.

6) Decant mother liquor.

7) Wash the precipitate with 10-12 ml of 2 mol/1 nitric acid (for 20 ml

centrifuge tubes) by producing slurry directly in centrifuge tube.

8) Centrifuge and decant mother liquor

9) Repeat p.p. 7)-8) 5-7 times.

10)Wash precipitate with deionized water at least 3 times. Thorough washing

with nitric acid and water allows purification from impurities forming

easily dissolved nitrates, particularly sodium, calcium, etc.

lDProduce tungsten acid slurry in alcohol and place it into porcelain beaker

12)Dry the alcohol under the heat lamp

13)Sinter the tungsten acid in a muffle at 600 °C for 3-4 hours to decompose

to tungsten oxide.

3. Tungsten adsorption on alumina from acetic acid solution

3.1 Buffer properties of sodium acetate - tungstate media

"Classical" procedure of generator loading is based on adsorption of tungsten

on alumina from slightly acidic solution (pH 3-4)of sodium tungstate. Usually

it is performed by adding 0.1 mol/1 HC1 solution to strongly basic tungstate

solution under constant control. As follows from published data, distribution

ratio of tungsten is very sensitive to solution pH. Maximum adsorption takes

place in very narrow pH range (3-3.5), both decreasing and increasing pH
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leads to decreasing of Dw. Consequently, changing D changes distribution

profile of tungsten along the column, thus influencing the elution curve of

rhenium, or, in other words, generator performance. Besides, at pH less then

2.5 (pH value is very sensitive to volume of HC1 added, and desired value

can be easily "skipped" insoluble tungstate acid starts to form, so pH should

be returned to basic value and then decreased again. It leads to increasing

total solution volume, and influence of tungsten distribution too.

Unfortunately, no data were published on qualitative study of these particular

factors, but there importance, especially for high-loaded generators

(low-specific activity tungsten -188), is obvious. So, reproducible loading

conditions are critical factors determining reproducible performance and

quality of final product.

All pH adjustment operations should be carried out in a hot cell, and this is

inconvenient for remote handling. Besides, electrodes calibration procedure

should be done remotely. And this is additional complication of the entire

procedure. Apart, pH electrodes are not resistant to radiation, and should be

frequently replaced.

So, pH adjustment procedure is one of the principal disadvantage of

generator loading procedure because of complicacy of its remote performance.

One of the possible solution of this problem is using buffer solutions able to

maintain pH value within the desired range at changing solution composition.

At essential buffer capacity pH value control can be rejected.

There are some data on tungsten adsorption from various media - chloride,

sulfate, nitrate [2]. But these media have no buffer properties. We have

supposed to use acetic media for generator loading. This was promising due

to the following reasons

• essential buffer properties of HAc - NaAc mixture, allowing maintenance

pH at the range close to optimal value for tungsten adsorption

• no complex formation with tungstate ion, so adsorption mechanism should

not be changed or complicated

I no hazardous, undesirable, or hard-to-remove ions are added to tungsten
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solution

As no data were found on adsorption of tungsten on alumina from acetic

acid solutions we had for an object studying of possibility to use this media

for 188W-188Re generator loading. Initially, on the base of literature data, the

pH range of 3-4 was assumed to be optimal.

The first series of experiments carried out had the goal to demonstrate the

buffer properties of "acetic acid - sodium hydroxide - sodium tungstate"

mixture. In principal, buffer capacity of acetate-based buffer solution can be

calculated [3]. As sodium tungstate is a salt formed by strong base and

weak acid it has buffer properties too. This complicates calculation and

makes it very inaccurate. So, the best way for demonstration is the

experimental one. Besides just estimation of influence of base/acid excess on

pH value, this experiment followed comparison with "classical" hydrochloric

acid system. The first experiment of this series included dissolution of WO3

(120 mg, or 0.51 mmol) in slight excess of NaOH (12 ml of 0.1 mol/1) at

moderate heating, following evaporation to dryness under heat lamp, and

dissolution in 10 ml of 0.1 mol/1 acetic acid or 0.1 mol/1 HC1. So, tungsten

concentration in these solutions was approx. 0.05 mol/1 or 9.5 g/1. This is

close to conditions described in literature [4], when 100-120 mg of tungsten

oxide is dissolved in 15-20 ml of NaOH. Then, acetic or hydrochloric acid

were added to the corresponding solutions and its pH values were

continuously measured. The results are shown on figure 6.

As has already been mentioned above, the initial tungsten solution is

strongly basic (pH > 8). In our case sodium tungstate was dissolved directly

in acid, so excess of base was neutralized, and the first values measured

were slightly acidic. As has been expected, hydrochloric acid system is very

sensitive to the volume of acid added, and pH of the solution is quickly

decreases to approx. 1.5, out of optimal range. Acetic-acid-based solution less

sensitive to the acid excess, and pH is very close to optimal pH range after

adding of large access of acid (double relatively to initial volume). Moreover,

pH was adjusted by diluted acids solutions. And after changing them for
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more concentrated solutions, pH of acetic media was within optimal pH

range, and for HC1 - sharply decreased.

The second experiment was carried out with solutions of higher

concentrations of tungsten as well as acetic acid. In this experiment the

influence of excess of sodium hydroxide on pH of initial solution was

studied. As it is seen from data presented on figure 7, diluted acetic acid

(0.66 mol/1) produces buffer mixture with relatively low buffer capacity. And

70 % excess of base leads pH out of optimal range. Increasing acetic acid

concentration increases solution buffer capacity and "makes" it less sensitive

to excess of base. Actually it is very important as irradiated tungsten oxide

can be dissolved in a large access of sodium hydroxide only.

So, from the point of view of optimization of pH-adjustment procedure, acetic

acid media seems to be more practically attractive as traditional HC1 media,

as it does not need pH measurement.

3.2 Tungsten adsorption on alumina from acetic acid (static &

dynamic)

The first data describing behavior of tungsten on "alumina - acetic acid"

system was adsorption isotherm, shown in figure 8. This isotherm was

measured for 3 mol/1 acetic acid, initial pH values were measured, they were

within the range 2.3-2.8, no pH adjusting was used. This isotherm was

compared with that one for NaCl (0.9 %) system, pH 3.5. This experimental

data showed that for experimental conditions studied, in acetate system

distribution ratio of tungsten for low metal concentration is some lower, than

D in chloride system. At high tungsten concentration distribution ratio in

acetate media became close to that one in chloride media.

As for "classical" hloride media adsorption of tungsten is a function of many

factors, especially ionic strength, pH, metal concentration etc. Sometimes it

leads to "strange" results - see figure 9 with intricate dependence of D from

pH for various acetic acid concentration. This "strange" curves can be

explained in the following way. In case of chloride system, where more
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simple dependencies were produced by other researchers [2], all components

are easily dissociating (HC1, NaCl, INfeWQi, NaOH - they all present in ionic

form at the experimental conditions), and ionic strength can be easily kept

the same for all experimental points. But in case of acetic acid media, which

is only slightly dissociating in pure solutions (less then 3%), adding of

sodium hydroxide (presenting as an excessive reagent in tungsten, an added

for pH adjustment) leads to formation of sodium acetate easily dissociating at

pH > 4, so increasing pH leads to sharp increasing of solution ionic strength.

This is very effective for high concentration HAc solutions and especially for

pH range 4-5, as ionizing constant of acetic acid is 4.74, and in this range

buffer capacity is the highest and maximum quantity of NaOH should be

added to adjust pH. So, this intricate picture seems to be "reflection" of a

highly complicated processes of ionic - molecular species ratio changing in

the solution.

To some extent it is confirmed by data presenting in figure 10, obtained for

the solutions with varying ionic strength (various concentration of NaCl were

used, all other conditions - [W], [HAc], pH, were the same). Increasing of

ionic strength leads to decreasing distribution ratio of tungsten. The same is

known for chloride system for tungsten [2] and molybdenum [5].

The effect of tungsten concentration in solution was experimentally studied

too (figure 11). Increasing tungsten concentration was found to decrease its

distribution ratio, and for 3 mol/1 acetic acid at [W] > 5 g/1 it is the same

as compared to chloride system at pH 3.5.

At lowest tungsten concentrations (less then 0.05 g/1) distribution ratio was

found to be higher than 104 within the pH range 2-5 and [HAc] 0.5 - 5

mol/1.

So, these data proved our initial suggestion of the possibility of using acetic

acid for adsorption of tungsten on alumina and consequently - generator

loading.
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Next step of our experiments was comparison of dynamic capacity of

alumina for chloride and acetate systems. Again, "strange" result was

obtained, because dynamic capacity was found to be higher for acetate media

then that one for chloride solution (figure 12).

One of the probable explanation of this fact follows from static adsorption

data (effect of ionic strength) and qualitative description of dynamic

adsorption of tungsten on alumina column. In fact, dynamic realization of the

adsorption is quite different from static one, as metal concentration is

continuously changing. So, tungsten, containing in the first portions of

solution, injected into the column, distributes with relatively low D value,

nevertheless adsorption occurs and tungsten concentration decreases. Thus, in

the next layer of adsorbent Dw increases, so adsorption efficiency increases

too.

Besides, adsorption of tungstate ion is not pure electrostatic and includes ion

exchange. This follows from the fact of decreased pH values in equilibrium

solutions after adsorption as compared to initial solutions pH. It means, in

chloride system local pH decreasing, taking place in adsorption zone, leads to

decreasing of Dw, thus more wide band of W distribution forms and lower

breakthrough capacity is observed. In acetate system solution is buffered, and

adsorption, accompanying by disengagement of H* - ions actually does not

lead to decreasing pH, so high distribution ratio is maintained.

3.3 Comparison of two generator loading systems

On the basis of results described above the experiment was carried out to

compare two generator loading systems "classical" chloride and acetate one.

Two generator columns were loaded with 1 g of alumina. Both columns were

loaded with 40 rag of W. The flow-rate was 0.36 ml/min for both columns.

First column was pre-washed with 15 ml of 0.9 % NaCl (pH 3.5), second

column was pre-washed with 15 ml of 3 mol/1 HAc.
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The first column was used for chloride system. Tungsten solution was dried

in a beaker under heat lamp and the residue was dissolved in 5 ml of water.

Solution pH was adjusted to 3.5 using 0,1 mol/1 HC1. After that the total

volume was 6 ml.

The second portion of tungsten was dried and dissolved in 5 ml of 3 mol/1

of acetic acid. Solution pH was found to be 2.55.

After passing tungsten solution both columns were washed with normal

saline solution (pH 3.5).

Fractions for both columns were collected through the equal time interval,

their activity was measured, and Re-188 elution curves (on loading stage)

were plotted (see figure 13).

At this stage difference of two systems is obvious. Breakthrough (elution)

peak of Re-188 was observed in 2-5 ml fractions for chloride system, and

continuos elution of- rhenium was observed for acetate system while

generator loading. Main activity of rhenium was washed out by saline

solution.

This difference can be easily explained by differences of rhenium behavior in

saline and acetate solutions. In saline rhenium does not adsorbs on alumina,

and in acetate solution its distribution ratio should be much more higher.

Changing of eluent (for second column) led to sharp elution of rhenium.

The tungsten breakthrough on loading stage was estimated after decay of
188Re. No activity at 155 keV was registered in solution. As total loaded

activity of 188W was 3.4xlO5 pulse/50 sec, and detection limit for 155 keV

was estimated to be 20 pulses, the tungsten breakthrough was less then

5xlO"3%.

After growing activity rhenium elution curves were measured for both

columns. In both cases 188Re was eluted with normal saline (pH 3.5). Four
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elutions were made. The elution profiles of rhenium were the same and

reproducible for both columns (figure 14). The only difference is the slightly

shifted elution profile maximum (approx for 1 ml). But in both cases elution

was finished in the same volume. This fact can be explained by more

compact tungsten adsorption zone in a column when it was loaded from

acetic acid (see adsorption isotherm). It means, rhenium should pass more

"long" way inside the column as compared with column, loaded from chloride

solution. Anyway, from practical point of view the difference is not principal,

as it does not cause increasing of eluate volume.

In addition, in first "empty" fractions of eluate the activity of impurities,

particularly 51Cr, was detected. It points to the possibility to purify tungsten

solution from this impurity while generator loading and washing.
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4. vV- tie prototype generator loading/performance

As it follows from review enclosed, the main technology used for 188W-188Re

generator production is similar to technology, commonly used for 99Mo-99mTc

generator production. This is based on adsorption of tungsten on alumina

column at pH 3-4. Typically, the column contains 1.8 g of alumina, and up

to 100 mg of tungsten is loaded.

This technology (column size) is suitable only for high-specific activity 188W

(>4 Ci/g), as loaded tungsten weight is close to dynamic adsorption capacity

of alumina. Using of low specific-activity tungsten-188 requires proportionally

increasing of column size.

In accordance with this requirement improved generator column allowing

loading up to 7 g of alumina was designed (figure 15). This column is good

for fitting inside the standard shielding lead container. Filling and eluate lines

are made of stainless steel needles. Filling needle is inserted through the

standard rubber stopper, elution line - through small stopper, made of

Tygoon tubing.

Free column volume was measured by radioactive tracer method (^Sr, having

no affinity to alumina in strongly acid media). It was found to be equal 4

ml. (figure 16).

Before loading, column was washed with 30 ml of normal saline, pH 3.5. The

flow-rate was 0.54 ml/min.

A portion of tungsten solution, produced after dissolution of "large" target,

containing 400 mg of tungsten, was placed into beaker, and solution pH was

adjusted to 3.5 with 0,1 mol/l HC1. Total solution volume was 40 ml,

tungsten concentration was 10 mg/ml, i88W activity 0,1 mCi at 22/05/98. This

solution was passed through the column at the flow-rate 0.54 ml/min.

Fractions of 2.7 ml volume (sampling frequency 5 min). After decaying for

3-4 days fractions activity was measured, and elution curve plotted.
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The following activity measurement after 2 weeks (this time is essential for

complete decay of 188Re, isolated at generator loading, and this is the time to

reach equilibrium in 188W-188Re pair) showed no 1 vV breakthrough on the

loading stage. The detection limit of breakthrough was estimated on the

basis of minimal detectable activity and generator activity and was found to

be less then 5x10 A%. This data are in good agreement with literature data.

After growing for 7 days, the elution of 188Re with normal saline (pH 3.5)

were made. Elution curve measuring technique was similar to that one at

loading stage. And after that elutions were repeated on the

several-days-base. In all cases elution profile was reproducible (fig.17). The
1 09.

yield of ^Re was found to be as follows:

188Re yield,% 188W breakthrough,^

93 <5.10~4

90 <5.10"4

91 <5.10"4

Elution

1st

2nd

ord

No. Elution date

29.05.98

02.06.98

09.06.98
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5. On the using of low-specific activity 188W for 188W-188Re production

in KAERI

Tungsten-188 specific activity is considered to be the most critical parameter,

determining its applicability for 188W-188Re generator production (see attached

review). This is self-understood from the point of view of further use of
188Re for radiolabelled compounds (radiopharmatheuticals) synthesis. The

higher activity is loaded - the more compact elution profile and the higher

bulk (volume) specific activity of eluate can be produced. But actually no

reactor technologies for really high specific activity 188W production were

developed. The best values vary from 4.5 to 8 Ci/g, anyway this specific

activity is not essential for really high specific activity generator production.

Besides, even at this SA level, typical generator can produce acceptable level

(for labeling) of eluate bulk activity for first several weeks of its utilization

only. Due to natural radioactive decay of parent 188W its activity decreases

leading decreasing of eluate bulk activity. So, in any case additional

procedures prolonging generator self-life are required. They are using

ion-exchange procedures (see attached review, for "tandem-type" generator).

This fact relaxes requirements to SA as a "main" criteria of its quality.

Consequently this leads to conclusion of applicability of low SA 188W for

production of practically valuable generators, which can be used for research

and for cancer treatment. As concentration procedure is not strongly

depending on the bulk specific activity of eluate (due to high affinity of

perrhenate ion to anion exchange resin), the elution profile for main generator

column (alumina column) can be enlarged. Anyway, final solution will be of

minimal volume, having extremely high bulk activity.

The only disadvantage of this tandem type generator is some increasing time

consuming. But this is not a limitation from the point of view of practical

value of 188Re.

So, this consideration leads to conclusion of the possibility of production of
188W-188Re generator in KAERI after improving of reactor operation schedule
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and using CT-hole for irradiation. If 188W SA will be increased up to 0.1

Ci/g the prototype generator described above can be used for production of

0.5 Ci generators. They can be applied in practical nuclear medicine.

Improved loading technique, based on using acetate system for generator

loading, can be recommended for generator loading, as it has showed its

applicability. But this system requires optimization and this research work

should be continued.

Low SA 188W -based generators will require large quantities of expensive

isotope-enriched target material to be irradiated. In this case recycling of
186W seems to be expedient. The possible recycling scheme is shown on

figure 18.
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